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In this article we introduce a, video-rate, control system that can be used with any type of scanning
probe microscope, and that allows frame rates up to 200 images/s. These electronics are capable of
measuring in a fast, completely analog mode as well as in the more conventional digital mode. The
latter allows measurements at low speeds and options, such as, e.g., atom manipulation, current–
voltage spectroscopy, or force–distance curves. For scanning tunneling microscope sSTMd
application we implemented a hybrid mode between the well-known constant-height and
constant-current modes. This hybrid mode not only increases the maximum speed at which the
surface can be imaged, but also improves the resolution at lower speeds. Acceptable image quality
at high speeds could only be obtained by pushing the performance of each individual part of the
electronics to its limit: we developed a preamplifier with a bandwidth of 600 kHz, a feedback
electronics with a bandwidth of 1 MHz, a home-built bus structure for the fast data transfer, fast
analog to digital converters, and low-noise drivers. Future improvements and extensions to the
control electronics can be realized easily and quickly, because of its open architecture with its
modular plug-in units. In the second part of this article we show our high-speed results. The
ultrahigh vacuum application of these control electronics on our sUHVd-STM enabled imaging
speeds up to 0.3 mm/s, while still obtaining atomic step resolution. At high frame rates, the images
suffered from noticeable distortions, which we have been able to analyze by virtue of the unique
access to the error sdZd signal. The distortions have all been associated with mechanical resonances
in the scan head of the UHV-STM. In order to reduce such resonance effects, we have designed and
built a scan head with high resonance frequencies sø64 kHzd, especially for the purpose of testing
the fast electronics. Using this scanner we have reached video-rate imaging speeds up to
200 frames/s s5 ms/ imaged, while still obtaining atomically resolved structures. © 2005 American
Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1915288g
I. INTRODUCTION
Inspired by the pioneering work by Young et al.1 on
scanning probe microscopy sSPMd, Binnig and Rohrer in-
vented the scanning tunneling microscope sSTMd in 1982.2,3
This technique has developed to become one of the most
important instruments for real-space surface observations on
small length scales. The broad capabilities of SPM technol-
ogy are clearly reflected in the number of applications on
various samples and at different conditions. While the
samples range from single- and polycrystalline metals to in-
sulators and a wide variety of biological materials, such as
membranes, DNA, and other molecules, the conditions range
from extreme temperatures,4,5 real variable temperature,6
vacuum or ambient to high pressures,7,8 or even measure-
ments in electrolytic solution. In addition, access to different
physical properties has been acquired by the development of
various alternative sensing methods fe.g., atomic force mi-
croscopy sAFMd, magnetic force microscopy, spin polarized
STM, scanning near field optical microscopy,…g. Also indus-
try has recognized the power of SPM technology: industrial
research projects are financed to investigate possibilities for,
e.g., data storage,9 scanning lithography,10 catalysis,11 and
quality control.12
Although the strengths of SPMs are obvious, there are
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still clear drawbacks on many aspects, most notably on the
image recording time sspeedd and on the user friendliness
with respect to the control of such an instrument. The slow
speed of SPMs limits son the one handd researchers in their
studies of fast dynamical processes, especially on samples
that prohibit a temperature decrease se.g., many biological
samplesd, and limits son the other handd industry in its appli-
cation of this technology within their fabrication lines for
quality control. In addition, the complex and refined control
of the present-day SPM instruments requires experienced op-
erators so that high-quality data are obtained without damage
to either the probe or the sample.
When trying to speed up SPM measurements,13–19 one
faces two main challenging problems. The first is the neces-
sity of a very stable mechanical loop between the probe and
the sample,20 which requires a scan head with high resonance
frequencies. In all SPMs, in which it is possible to excite
vibrations sresonancesd either by the scanning motion or by
external mechanical or acoustical noise, high-speed measure-
ments are strongly impaired or even completely impossible
due to resolution problems. In the worst case, this can even
lead to a tip crash scollision between the tip and the sampled
that destroys the probe and/or the sample.
The second challenge concerns the control system.21 All
components of the feedback electronics22 have to be suffi-
ciently high in bandwidth sincluding appropriately high slew
ratesd as well as sufficiently low in noise.23 These conditions
are conflicting, as the noise of electronic components usually
increases with the bandwidth fbw proportional to ˛fbw. In
addition, one also needs a low-noise scan generator, a fast
data acquisition system, and fast display of the measured
data.
In this article we describe our approach, which includes
improvements on all the above-mentioned aspects of SPM
technology. The first part describes the development of a
SPM control system that allows high-speed scanning and
data acquisition. In the second part we use this control sys-
tem for initial high tip-speed observations with our existing
variable temperature ultrahigh vacuum sUHVd-STM.24 Al-
though we reach tip speeds of 0.3 mm/s, while still obtain-
ing atomic step resolution, we clearly face the limits of the
scan head of this STM: while increasing the imaging speed,
we observe increasingly strong image distortions. We ana-
lyze these distortions and relate them to the mechanical be-
havior of the scanner. On the basis of these insights, we have
constructed a high-resonance-frequency scanner that we
present in the third part of this article. With this scanner we
reach measuring speeds up to 5 ms per image s200 images/s
with 256332 pixels per imaged and line rates up to
10.2 kHz s80 images/s with 1283128 pixelsd, while still
obtaining atomic resolution on highly oriented pyrolitic
graphite sHOPGd.
II. HIGH-SPEED SPM CONTROL SYSTEM
Considering high-speed SPM measurements we have
formulated the following design principles and requirements:
s1d The control system must be capable of measuring
full-size SPM images s2563256 pixelsd at video rate
s25 images/sd, while providing full, on-line control over the
scan parameters and the feedback settings.
s2d The scan generation must be “as analog as possible”
sin contrast to the typical digital scan generatorsd, in order to
avoid the excitation of mechanical resonances resulting from
the discretization noise in the scan signals.
s3d A digital scan generation option must also be imple-
mented in order to facilitate ultraslow scans, atom manipu-
lation, and current–voltage measurements.
s4d The feedback electronics, including all components,
must have a minimum bandwidth of 600 kHz, which is nec-
essary for atomically resolved imaging at video rate
s25 frames/sd for frame sizes of 2563256 pixels.
s5d The feedback electronics must be capable of measur-
ing the error signal in addition to the control signal.
s6d The control system must be sufficiently versatile to
provide easy connection with any type of SPM.
s7d All SPM-control and measurement signals must be
directly accessible to guarantee openness to a wide variety of
alternative configurations and extensions, e.g., signal modu-
lation,….
s8d The control system must consist of standard plug-in
units25 to allow easy upgrades and repairs, without the need
of to replace larger parts of the electronics.
s9d A modular architecture enables setup of specific so-
lutions via the interchange of only a few plug-ins.
s10d The operating system should be WINDOWS/PC
based, since this platform provides excellent continuity, sup-
port, and compatibility. However, in order to make the elec-
tronics independent of the specific choice of computer and
operating system, a home-developed control/data bus is nec-
essary.
s11d Our minimum demand is to measure with an imag-
ing rate of 25 Hz s2563256 pixels per imaged. For every
line from left to right straced there must be a line from right
to left sretraced. In addition, we record two signals: the tip
height control signal and the residual error signal. Together,
this leads to an additional factor of 4, so that our system
requires a data-bus rate of 13 Msamples/s, where each
sample represents a 16 bit value.
Figure 1 shows a schematic of the control system. It
consists of four 19 in. crates: sid the feedback, siid the scan
generator, siiid the analog to digital converters sADCsd, and
sivd the drivers. Each 19 in. crate is built from standard com-
ponents and consist of standard plug-ins.25 The use of these
plug-ins allows the separation of each basic function, and
provides the versatility to use the electronics for, in principle,
any kind of SPM. Moreover, it also guarantees that the elec-
tronics can be easily updated or repaired. All signal connec-
tions between the individual plug-ins are balanced, in order
to obtain a high degree of common-mode rejection. Since the
user can shas tod make all these connections via the front
panels, the user automatically has direct access to all signals.
In the following section we will describe the four crates.
A. Feedback electronics
The feedback crate ssee Fig. 1d consists of four plug-ins,
which we call an input converter sin our case a tunneling
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current input converterd, a P / I / filter module, which is com-
bined with an output that delivers the measurement signals,
and a monitor. The monitor provides access to the input sig-
nal, e.g., the tunneling current in STM can be monitored
directly on an oscilloscope. In addition, it is also possible to
“listen” to the signal by using a headphone connector on the
monitor. The STM input plug-in converts the tunneling cur-
rent signal that comes from a preamplifier sin the form of a
voltaged into a standardized signal; it consists of an absolute
value amplifier sABSd and a logarithmic converter. In order
to use the control system for other SPMs, this input converter
plug-in can be exchanged: for example, we have developed
an input converter for intermittent-contact mode AFM. The
standardized signal of the input converter goes through the
P / I / filter module, where a reference value is subtracted
scorresponding to the setpoint of, e.g., the tunneling currentd,
the proportional and integral gains are set, and the filter
bandwidth is chosen. The output plug-in delivers all neces-
sary output signals, both for the drivers and for the ADCs.
Shown at the top of Fig. 1 is one of the most important
devices of STM feedback electronics, namely the current
preamplifier.26 We will first present our preamplifier im-
provements, before discussing the rest of the feedback circuit
in more detail.
1. Preamplifier
The noise of an opamp that is used as a current-to-
voltage converter contains three distinct sources: current
noise, voltage noise, and Johnson sthermald noise of the feed-
back resistor. As the frequency dependence varies with the
type of noise, one has to either specify each noise source
separately, or characterize the frequency-integrated noise as a
function of bandwidth. Figure 2 shows the equivalent inte-
grated input current noise of our home-built 50 and 600 kHz
preamplifiers. The measurements were performed with a
fourth-order low-pass filter. A comparison of our preamplifi-
ers with several other commercially available ones27 re-
vealed that the performance of our preamplifiers was signifi-
cantly superior. For example, the commercial preamplifiers
with a bandwidth comparable to ours showed a noise level
that is between four and ten times higher than ours. Note that
a fair comparison between preamplifiers that operate with
different resistor gains requires the conversion of the mea-
sured output noise back to the equivalent input current noise.
In general, it is impossible to reach a fA noise level with a
large bandwidth: these conditions are conflicting. Since the
noise of our 600 kHz preamplifier at low frequencies is as
low as the noise of the 50 kHz preamplifier at those frequen-
cies, it is possible to use only the 600 kHz preamplifier with
a switchable low-pass filter.28 As an example, we obtain a
noise level of ,1 pA, when using a filter frequency of
10 kHz.
Both preamplifiers have been designed on the basis of
field effect transistor sFETd inputs, where great care has been
taken to reach optimal component matching. In addition,
both preamplifiers are equipped with a compensation circuit.
It also turned out that the power supply noise is of great
importance for the noise performance. The combination of
careful component choices, theoretical calculations, elec-
tronic simulations, and comparison with experimental perfor-
mance has allowed us to successfully construct the low-noise
600 kHz version.
2. Feedback
In comparison with conventional control systems, we
have realized a feedback concept that allows us to measure in
a hybrid mode between the familiar constant height and con-
stant current modes: the idea is not only to make use of the
height signal, but also to measure simultaneously the devia-
tion of the tip with respect to the reference srequestedd tip
height.29 Measuring an error signal is common in AFM tech-
nology, but the transformation of this signal to additional
height information is often not straightforward, because of its
highly nonlinear dependence.
As we show here, in STM technology, it is possible to
accurately measure the height of the tip simultaneously with
FIG. 1. The control system consists of four 19 in. crates: the feedback, the
scan generator, the ADCs, and the drivers, sfrom top to bottomd. A current
preamplifier is indicated for the application of the control system to STM.
FIG. 2. Equivalent integrated input current noise of our: sad 50 kHz and sbd
600 kHz home-built preamplifiers, both with a capacitive input load of
27 pF.
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its error with respect to its ideal height ssetpoint or reference
heightd. This makes it possible to calculate back the true
surface contour,30 even at high tip speeds, when the feedback
settings are such that the tip is not capable of following the
surface accurately.
Which signals provide the most accurate information for
the hybrid mode? Figure 3 shows a schematic of the com-
plete feedback circuit. The most straightforward piece of
height information of the tip is given by the output voltage of
the feedback electronics ssee the position of Z-ADC in Fig.
3d, since this signal is further only amplified by the high-
voltage driver and then directly connected to the piezo ele-
ment. As will be shown later, this signal does not necessarily
represent the actual tip height, as the piezo response can lag
behind the driving voltage.
Since the feedback gain is finite for all frequencies sex-
cept for dcd, the error signal always differs from zero during
the scanning motion of the tip. This also means that the tip
trajectory deviates for all imaging speeds sexcept for zerod
from the perfect height contour that would correspond to the
truly constant current condition. The magnitude of this de-
viation increases with higher imaging speeds, since the
closed loop gain decreases for higher frequencies.31 It is pos-
sible to accurately measure this deviation in the tunneling
current. Since the tunneling current varies exponentially with
the distance between the tip and the sample, the most appro-
priate way to detect the error is to measure the signal after a
logarithmic conversion and a comparison with a reference
point ssee dZ-ADC in Fig. 3d. This error signal dZ depends
linearly on the height error.
This hybrid mode allows us to measure the surface to-
pography in a different way than usual. On a macroscopic
scale we can roughly follow the surface structure in order to
stay in tunneling range, while we obtain the detailed satomicd
information via the variation in the error signal sdZd. Using
our broadband 600 kHz preamplifier without a filter, dZ is
also measured with a bandwidth of 600 kHz, while the band-
width of the closed loop can be smoothly tuned between 1
and 100 kHz ssee P / I / filter in Fig. 3d. Note that for a mean-
ingful recording of the error signal, the noise at the full
600 kHz bandwidth has to be minimal, which has become
possible by virtue of a very careful selection of all electrical
components in the feedback circuit.
B. Scan generator
In contrast to most SPM control systems, we have de-
veloped a completely analog scan generator32 that can be
controlled digitally. In addition, the scan generator is also
capable of scanning in a purely digital mode. By using the
analog scan generation we avoid all common digital prob-
lems, like glitches or high-frequency crosstalk. Moreover,
the advantages of analog and digital electronics have been
combined: user comfort is guaranteed by the computer-
controlled access. A second advantage of the analog scan
generation is that the number of pixels is independent of the
scan size sat least along the line directiond. Large-area scans
with atomic resolution are possible in this way. One can, e.g.,
measure a 1 mm large area with 10 000 pixels/ line so that
one still achieves a resolution of 1 Å/pixel.
The second crate in Fig. 1 contains the individual plug-
ins of the scan generator. The scan bus connects this rack via
optical fibers to the computer. The X generator is a com-
pletely analog scan generator of linear ramps striangular
wave formd, with possible line frequencies between 0.1 Hz
and 10 kHz. This generator can round off the triangle tops by
smoothly connected parabola ssee belowd: the degree of
rounding is adjustable via the software. The Y generator
works on a digital basis with integrators that smoothe the
voltage steps linearly. The integration time, which is set by
the computer, is automatically calculated by the software in
order to match the user’s choice of tip speed. The X and the
Y generator signals are combined via mixer modules: the X8
mixer, the Y8 mixer, and the Z mixer. Figure 4 shows a
schematic of one mixer. Each mixer combines two input
channels, each of which is amplified sGain1 and Gain2 in
Fig. 4d separately, before they are added up. In addition, a
16-bit digital to analog converter sDACd signal that is limited
in its slew rate is added to the result. Both the amplification
factors sGain1 and Gain2d and the slew rate limiter are ad-
justable via the computer.
For regular scanning operation the X- and the
Y-generator outputs serve as the two inputs signals for both
the X8 mixer and the Y8 mixer. These two mixers are used to
perform scan rotations, using appropriate combinations of
the four adjustable input gains. They are also used to perform
panning via the 16-bit DAC. Both mixers offer two identical
outputs. One output is typically connected to the respective
driver sX driver, Y driverd, whereas the other is connected to
one of the two inputs of the Z mixer ssee belowd.
FIG. 3. Schematic of our feedback circuit including the hybrid mode option.
After the amplification of the tunneling current by the preamplifier, which is
located close to the scan head, the signal runs through an absolute value
amplifier sABSd, and a logarithmic amplifier sLogd, before it is compared
with the reference value. From there, the error signal passes through a unit
that consists of a proportional gain, an integral gain, and a filter, before it is
amplified by the high-voltage driver and supplied to the Z-electrode of the
piezo element.
FIG. 4. Mixer concept: two input channels, e.g., X and Y, and the output
from a 16-bit DAC are added up to provide a combined signal.
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The Z mixer fulfills a special task, since the height of the
tip is not only controlled by the feedback electronics, but
also by this mixer. By using the 16-bit DAC offset we can
compensate for any offset value of the feedback electronics.
In addition, by using the scan signals as inputs of the Z
mixer, we can also compensate for the average tilt of the
sample. The working point of the feedback electronics is,
therefore, around 0 V. This has a beneficial effect both on
the bandwidth of our loop, which increases, and on the signal
to noise ratio of the height signal sZd, because the near-zero
value of the error signal allows us to use a high, additional
amplification in front of the Z-ADC sup to a factor 64d.
As will be explained below, stable scanning with very
high line frequencies is only possible by using a true sine
wave form instead of a triangle. Therefore we also added a
sine-wave form generator, which can be exchanged with the
X generator.
The programmable wave form generator is used to de-
liver ramps for piezo motors.33 Potentiometer positions, e.g.,
set point tunneling current, proportional gain, or integrator
gain, are digitized via the readout card, which enables the
control system to store them together with the measured
data. An output plug-in, which can be used to feed out sig-
nals, allows conversion from differential connections that are
used in the electronics to single ended BNC-connectors. By
analogy, the input plug-in provides the possibility to feed
external signals into the electronics.
C. ADC crate
The ADC crate consists of an ADC-bus module for the
data transfer and 16-bit ADCs. Depending on the specific
application this crate can be fitted with up to eight ADCs,
which can all be read out simultaneously. Each of the ADCs
is equipped with an internal gain that is controlled via the
software to a value of 13, 23, 43, 83, 163, 323, or
643. This provides us with a Z accuracy of 0.002 Å, when
using a 13 mm long EBL2 piezo tube.
D. Driver crate
The driver crate can be fitted with up to six high-voltage
drivers. Typically, we use four drivers: X, Y, Z, and one for a
piezo motor. All drivers provide two fully equivalent input
channels that are added before amplification. This possibility
is in particular important for the Z-driver, as we use it for the
Z-offset correction, which improves the signal to noise ratio
and the bandwidth of the feedback electronics ssee aboved.
With an adjustable amplification between 153 and 193, and
inputs between ±10 V, the drivers are capable of delivering a
balanced, maximum output voltage of ±190 V. Figure 5
shows the integrated rms voltage noise as a function of filter
cutoff frequency for a capacitive load of 1.5 nF. The small-
signal bandwidth of the drivers is 400 kHz, and the full-
power bandwidth decreases to only 150 kHz. This is due to
the very high slew rate, which amounts to 75 V/ms for ca-
pacitive loads up to 1 nF and to 50 V/ms for a load of
4.7 nF. The buzz s50 Hzd is only 3 mV rms. These drivers
are built on the basis of standard technology, and their excel-
lent performance is the result of a careful design and a care-
ful choice and matching of the components.
III. RESULTS
This section describes the results of our first high-speed
measurements. We have used the electronics, described in
the previous section, to control several STMs and AFMs. In
each case we observed an improvement in imaging speed
and resolution, when compared to commercial or older-
generation home-built electronics.15
At sufficiently high tip speeds we observe imaging prob-
lems for all SPMs. The access to the error signal sdZd allows
us to quantify these problems. We have compared the out-
come of this with the results of a mechanical study of our
scanner. From this analysis we have obtained information on
the real tip movement that deviates from the ideal behavior,
corresponding to the applied controlling voltages.
A. Standard UHV scan head
1. Improved resolution
We have performed the first test of the control system by
connecting it to our UHV variable-temperature STM.24 Fig-
ure 6sad shows the regular height signal on a Cus001d sur-
face: monoatomic steps are visible. Simultaneously, we have
measured the deviation or error signal sdZd, which is dis-
played in Fig. 6sbd. If the tip would have followed the ideal
constant-current height contour, Fig. 6sbd would contain no
information, since the error would be zero everywhere.
Clearly, this is not the case, which reflects that there are
restrictions on the gain of the feedback loop ssee aboved as
well as on the mechanical behavior of the scanner. Since our
error signal is proportional to the actual height error, we can
easily calculate the real surface contour by multiplying the
values in Fig. 6sbd with the appropriate proportionality con-
stant and adding the result to the heights of Fig. 6sad. The
outcome of this operation is displayed in Fig. 6scd. Notice
the enhanced contrast both on the step edges and on the
impurities in the terraces. In addition, a mechanical reso-
nance of the scanner is visible in the error signal ftop half of
FIG. 5. Integrated rms voltage noise of the drivers with a capacitive load of
1.5 nF.
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Fig. 6sbdg. This resonance appeared during tuning of the
feedback gain settings, to the maximum stable settings, i.e.,
just below resonance, in order to maximize the resolution.
We find that the resonance is first visible in the error signal
sdZd, before it also appears in the height image at higher gain
settings.
2. High tip speeds: 0.3 mm/s
Figure 6sdd shows a STM image of a Cus001d surface
that we had prepared with several, monoatomically deep,
vacancy islands. This image was taken from a movie that can
be downloaded from Ref. 34. The tip speed during this mea-
surement was 0.3 mm/s—a truly macroscopic velocity—
while we still obtained atomic step resolution. In the movie
you can also see how real-time panning is performed without
any loss in imaging sped and image quality. We will return to
the characteristic of the distortions at the left side of the
image smovied in Secs. III C and III D.
3. Mechanical analysis
In order to interpret the above mentioned image distor-
tions, we performed a mechanical analysis of our scanner. It
was reported earlier35 that it is possible to analyze the me-
chanical behavior of piezo tubes, other scan devices, or even
complete scan heads, by applying a sinusoidal excitation to
one or a combination of several electrodes of the piezo ele-
ment and simultaneously measuring the response at sandother
appropriate electrodessd as a function of the excitation fre-
quency.
Here, we introduce a method that allows us to use the
same electrodessd simultaneously for both the excitation of
mechanical vibrations and the measurement of the response.
To this end we make use of the resonance/antiresonance be-
havior that is introduced in the capacity of a piezoelectrical
element, when this passes through one of its mechanical
resonance frequencies. The inset in Fig. 7 shows a schematic.
The response amplitude was measured with a lock-in ampli-
fier.
Applying this technique to different electrodes and their
combinations, one clearly can distinguish between different
eigenmodes. As an example, Fig. 7 shows a measurement,
where we use only one X electrode of the piezo tube of our
UHV scanner. We find that the first bending mode in the X
direction appears at 9.2 kHz, whereas the corresponding
mode in the Y direction lies at 9.4 kHz, as found in a similar
measurement with one Y electrode. The reason for this bro-
ken rotational symmetry lies in the lack of precise symmetry
of our scan head which, e.g., rests on three legs24 and has the
electrical connection for the tunneling current mounted on
one side. The first longitudinal mode sZ directiond is at
,38.5 kHz, and the peak at 23 kHz corresponds to the first
torsional mode of the piezo tube.
We verified that these frequencies correspond very
closely with the results of finite element calculations,36
where we included the details of our specific scanner geom-
etry and the relevant material parameters of our tip holder.
4. Distortions at higher speeds
Let us focus here on the image distortions that we ob-
serve at high scan speeds or, more importantly, at high line
frequencies. While we increase the scanning speed, we
clearly pass through frequency regimes of very high distor-
tion, where it is difficult to extract meaningful information
from the images. Between these frequency regimes of exces-
sive distortion, we obtain almost perfect images of the sur-
face as we would obtain at low scan speeds. In the following
we will show that these frequency regimes of high distortion
correspond to the excitation of mechanical eigenmodes of
the scanner. In some cases the excitation leads to a tip and/or
surface damaging tip crash.
Figure 8 shows six images that are taken from a movie
swhich can be downloaded from Ref. 34d, in which we con-
tinuously increased the line frequency from
343 Hz to 1.5 kHz. All images show four monoatomic deep
vacancy islands on the Cus001d surface. Notice both the ver-
tical distortion bands in the images and the shape of the
FIG. 6. STM images s5123512 pixelsd on the Cus001d surface: sad stan-
dard height image, measured with 3 Hz line rate; sbd simultaneously mea-
sured error sdZd signal; scd real surface contour computed from panels sad
and sbd; and sdd monoatomic vacancy islands observed at a tip speed of
0.3 mm/s s586 Hz line rated. All images were acquired at a sample voltage
of −0.7 V and tunneling currents below 0.1 nA.
FIG. 7. Mechanical analysis of our UHV scanner.
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vacancy islands, which deviates from their undistorted,
rounded, square-like form. The distortions can even be so
large that the vacancies are “smiling” at you fsee Fig. 8sfdg.
In order to explain the observed image distortions, we note
that it must be possible to excite the eigenmodes of the scan
head by the fast scanning motion of the tip, in particular by
the turning points between the lines of the trace sleft–rightd
and the retrace sright–leftd images. These points correspond
to the sharp peaks of a triangular wave form, and it is obvi-
ous that they introduce higher Fourier components to the
scanner than just the line frequency, which is the fundamen-
tal frequency of the triangular wave form. In addition, exci-
tation of an eigenmode, might also be possible via the feed-
back electronics, when a regular surface pattern is scanned
with a tip speed that corresponds to the frequency of that
eigenmode of the scan head. Although the feedback controls
only the height sZd motion of the piezo, excitation of differ-
ently polarized eigenmodes sbending, rotation,…d is always
possible, due to coupling terms in the mechanical response
of the piezo element.
It is important to realize that in the present example of a
STM scanner in UHV, all eigenmodes have a very high qual-
ity sQd factor, on the order of 100. As a consequence, the
frequency widths of the resonance peaks are small. This
means that only frequencies, which are in the near vicinity of
a resonance, can excite the eigenmode. On the other hand,
once an eigenmode is excited, it takes a long time before it is
damped out.
The above described picture immediately explains the
observed behavior, where we pass several regimes of very
high distortion during a sweep of the frequency: the distor-
tions appear only if the line frequency sor one of its higher
harmonicsd is equal to or close to a mechanical eigenmode.
We have expressed the observed distortions in terms of fre-
quencies sshown in Table Id, to find that these frequencies all
indeed perfectly match the mechanical eigenmodes of the
scanner. Note that both the bending mode and the longitudi-
nal sZd mode are excited in Fig. 6sdd svisible on the left side
of the imaged. Figure 8sdd also shows two frequencies: 9.4
and 3.0 kHz. The first clearly belongs to the bending mode
of the piezo tube, whereas the latter is attributed to a me-
chanical eigenmode of the scan head.
We now come back to the “smilies.” It is obvious that
we can excite the bending mode in the direction of the fast
scanning motion sX direction in our cased. But is also pos-
sible for the fast X motion to excite the perpendicular bend-
ing mode sY directiond, which becomes very clear in the
present example where the two modes differ in frequency;
the maximum Y distortion is to be expected when the fast
scanning motion matches this Y resonance. The “smilies” are
obtained, when the scanning frequency sor one of its higher
harmonicsd lies inbetween the X and the Y mode, i.e., be-
tween 9.2 and 9.4 kHz, so that both modes are excited. In
this case the tip does not follow a smodulatedd straight-line
trajectory. Instead, it follows a path that is modulated with
sine waves in both the X direction and the Y direction.
There are two approaches to reduce the mechanical reso-
nance problems in fast SPMs. The first improvement can be
booked by introducing smart scanning signals that avoid
high frequency components. The other approach is to intro-
duce new designs of the scan head, with much higher reso-
nance frequencies. The following subsections describe both
approaches.
5. Smart scan signals
The gray line in Fig. 9 shows the purely triangular ana-
log scan voltage, applied in the fast scanning direction. Ob-
viously, this signal contains Fourier components at much
higher frequency than the fundamental frequency of the tri-
angular wave form itself. This can be seen in the Fourier
analysis, where even the ninth harmonics is visible. Pre-
cisely, these higher harmonics are the real problem, since
they excite the eigenmodes, as described above. In order to
reduce the amplitude of these harmonics, we electronically
implemented the possibility to round the tops of the analog
FIG. 8. STM images of four vacancy islands on a Cus001d surface at dif-
ferent frame/line rates ssee Table Id: size 50 nm s2563256 pixels, Us
=−0.7 V, and Ił0.1 nAd.
TABLE I. Measured frequencies of strong image distortion.
Figure Frame rate sHzd Line rate sHzd Distortion skHzd
8sad 1.3351 341.8 9.3
8sbd 1.7166 439.4 9.2
8scd 2.2888 585.9 9.6
8sdd 3.0517 781.3 3.0
8sdd 3.0517 781.3 9.4
8sed 3.0899 791.0 9.0
8sfd 3.3150 848.6 9.5
6sdd 1.1444 585.9 38.7
6sdd 1.1444 585.9 8.8
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scan signal with a smoothly connected parabolic shape. This
removes the spikes in acceleration at the sharp turning points
and replaces them by well-defined regions of constant, low
acceleration. The degree of rounding can be chosen by the
software between 0% and 100% so that the user can adjust
the rounding and optimize it for the line frequency at which
he prefers to scan. The maximum rounding affects only 30%
of the actual scan width so that the middle of the image is
always distortion free and the pixel distances are equal, both
in time and in position, which allows an easy analysis of
distances, shapes, and time-dependent phenomena, such as
surface diffusion. In addition to the rounding option, we have
also developed a sine generator, which is used to completely
remove all higher harmonics, for operation at the highest
scan speeds.
The dashed line in Fig. 9 shows the analog triangular
wave form with 100% rounding at the tops. The Fourier
analysis of the wave form reveals that we introduce substan-
tial amplitude only in the first sfundamentald and second har-
monics to the scanner in this way.
We have connected the electronics to a variety of
SPMs37 and find in practice that with the rounding of the
triangular wave form the maximum scan rate at which these
instruments can be operated without severe image distortions
is increased by a factor of 5.
B. A new scanner design
In this section we describe a new scan head with much
higher resonance frequencies, which we have designed espe-
cially for testing the high-speed electronics. Currently, we
are redesigning the scan head of our UHV variable-
temperature STM for higher frequencies.38 The scan head
contains a piezo stack that consists of two shear-mode piezos
for the lateral motion sX ,Yd, and one plate for the height sZd
motion fsee Figs. 10sad and 10sbdg. The stack has a lateral
dimensions of 5 mm35 mm, and a height of 3.5 mm. The
sample, in the present case HOPG, is glued on top of the
piezo stack. The stack itself is glued onto a solid, stainless
steel block, which can be moved with respect to the STM tip,
which is in a tip holder in a second stainless steel block. The
two blocks are attached to each other via a mechanically stiff
leaf spring, which serves as a hinge and is used to allow the
coarse, mechanical, tip–sample approach. Finite-element
analysis of this scanner prdicts the lowest bending resonance
frequency to be at approximately .64 kHz. Due to a modest
symmetry breaking we actually measure several different
bending modes between ,64 and ,75 kHz. The
Z-resonance frequency lies above 100 kHz.
1. High-speed imaging
The new scanner, with its high resonance frequencies,
allowed us to test our SPM control system up to its maxi-
mum speed. Figures 11sad and 11sbd show atomically re-
solved STM images on HOPG. These images have been ob-
tained at a frame rate of 80 Hz s12 ms/ imaged for frames of
1283128 pixels. It is even possible to reach a frame rate of
188 Hz s5.3 ms/ imaged. But at such high frame rates we had
to reduce the number of pixels per image to 256332 fFig.
FIG. 9. Analog scan signal: without rounding sgray lined and with quadratic
rounding of the tops sdashed lined. The Fourier components of both signals
are shown.
FIG. 10. sad, sbd Stack scanner with high resonance frequencies, a 2-Euro
coin s25 mm diameterd is shown to illustrate the size; and scd measurement
of the mechanical resonances of this scanner.
FIG. 11. STM images sUs=−0.1 V and I.1 nAd with atomic resolution on
HOPG obtained at a frame rate of 80 Hz with 1283128 pixels: sad trace
sleft to rightd, sbd retrace sright to leftd, and scd at 188 Hz with 256
332 pixels.
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11scdg, in order to stay within the bandwidth of the data bus
of the control system. Although the stack scanner allows
high scan speeds, its practical use is very limited for several
reasons: sid the scan sizes are very small, namely 300 nm in
the X /Y directions and only 200 nm in the Z direction; siid
the sample needs to be light and it has to be glued on the
piezo stack; and siiid the mechanical coarse approach is rela-
tively crude.
2. Lag of the piezo movement
Figures 11sad and 11sbd are trace and retrace images. The
rounding of the triangular wave form can be seen at the
edges of both images. Note that the distorted regions on the
left side of image sad and the right side of image sbd are
wider than those at the opposite sides of the same images.
This asymmetry is caused by a lag of the piezo movement
with respect to the electronic drive signals. There are two
reasons for this lag: mechanical hysteresis of the piezo ele-
ment and a nonzero phase shift of the piezo response. If we
would drive the piezo element at its mechanical bending
resonance frequency, the response of the piezo element
would lag behind with a phase shift of 90°. Of course, there
is also a nonzero phase shift if we drive the piezo element
below its eigenfrequency. The more we approach the eigen-
mode, the larger the lag. We observe similar effects in im-
ages where we excite the Z-resonance frequency of our scan-
ner: there is a time delay between the maximum in the height
sZd image and the corresponding error signal sdZd.
The latter problem has been recognized before by Schit-
ter et al.,21 who have presented a first solution in the form of
a compensation loop sH‘ controld.
IV. OUTLOOK
The high-frequency scanner, used here for testing pur-
poses, has several disadvantages such as its very small scan
range. Currently, we are developing a high-frequency version
of our UHV STM.38 Clearly, the mechanical behavior of
SPMs can be improved in a variety of ways, for example by
the miniaturization of the scan device or by the introduction
of clever, mechanical compensation structures. With our
UHV-STM, we intend to reach a frame rate of several tens of
images per second routinely, without severe image distortion
on a daily basis.
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